[Capacity for autoxidation of myoglobin in man and various semi-aquatic animals].
Resistance to spontaneous oxidation of oxymyoglobin of man and semi-aquatic animals (beaver, otter, musk-rat) was studied as well as the effect of 2.3-diphosphoglycerate (2.3-DPG) and carnosine on this process. The revealed differences in the autooxidation rate of the studied myoglobins are explained by differences in the conformational state of a protein globule, which more actively protects a heme (in semi-aquatic animals) from spontaneous oxidation under conditions of muscular saturation of cells with oxygen, which is confirmed by the results obtained from the analysis of the universal links of pair amino acid residues which stabilize the protein molecule, 2,3-DPG and carnosine decrease the resistance of myoglobin to autooxidation.